Driving Directions
Please use the driving direction we provide you. They are different from GPS, but our directions
will help avoid many stop lights, rrush hour traffic and road construction.

From Honolulu International Airport















Take H1 West (for 3.5 miles) to Waianae, Pearl City, and Aiea.
Take Exit 13B to H-3 & 78 East.
Stay left to H-3 towards Kaneohe.
Go 15 miles on H-3.
Exit At Kaneohe Bay Drive.
At the stop sign, turn left towards Kailua on Kaneohe Bay Drive.
Follow Kaneohe Bay Drive for 3.6 miles.
The name of the road will change, once to Kalaheo, and then to Kawaiola Road.
When you reach Alala Road at the stop sign, turn left. It is all the way to the end.
Go to the top of the hill on Alala and you will enter Lanikai. It is indicated by a large cement pillar
(on the left by the ocean), which has the word Lanikai on it.
There the road (one way) changes its name to Aalapapa Dr. Stay on it for 0.9 mile.
Look for Mokolea Drive.. It is the second street past the community park, which is on your left.
Turn Right, go to 1369 (10th home) on the right.
We will have a black mailbox on a “bright” red post.

Directions from Waikiki














Take Ala Moana Blvd toward downtown Honolulu.
As you enter the beginning of downtown – turn Right on to Alakea Street (it is a one way street
going towards the mountains) Stay on it for about 6 stoplights.
Go Past Vineyard Blvd. You want to be in the left lane – it will curve to the Left.
Go down the slope and curve right, You are now on the Pali Highway.
Stay on the Pali (Will change names and also known as Route 61) until it dead ends into Kalahao.
You will travel the Pali over the mountain and will go thru the town of Kailua.
At the dead end which has a stoplight turn Right onto Kalahao. It will change names to Kawaiola
Road. Stay on it until you reach Alala Road.
When you reach Alala Road at the stop sign, turn left. It is all the way to the end.
Go to the top of the hill on Alala and you will enter Lanikai. It is indicated by a large cement pillar
(on the left by the ocean), which has the word Lanikai on it.
There the road (one way) changes its name to Aalapapa Dr. Stay on it for 0.9 mile.
Look for Mokolea Drive.. It is the second street past the community park, which is on your left.
Turn Right, go to 1369 (10th home) on the right.
We will have a black mailbox on a “bright” red post.

Directions From Downtown Honolulu












From your location in downtown Honolulu get onto Alakea Street (it is a one way street going
towards the mountain) – Stay on in for about 6 stoplights.
Go Past Vineyard Blvd. You want to be in the left lane – it will curve to the left.
Go down the slope and curve right. You are now on the Pali Highway.
Stay on the Pali (which will change names and is also known as #61) until it dead ends into
Kalahao. You will travel the Pali over the mountain and will go thru the town of Kailua.
At the dead end and at the stoplight turn right on to Kalahao. It will change names to Kawaiola
Road. Stay on it until you reach Alala Road.
When you reach Alala Road at the stop sign, turn left. It is all the way to the end.
Go to the top of the hill on Alala and you will enter Lanikai. It is indicated by a large cement pillar
(on the left by the ocean), which has the word Lanikai on it.
There the road (one way) changes its name to Aalapapa Dr. Stay on it for 0.9 mile.
Look for Mokolea Drive.. It is the second street past the community park, which is on your left.
Turn Right, go to 1369 (10th home) on the right.
We will have a black mailbox on a “bright” red post.

